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Event FAQs
Covid-related questions:
Shingleback Wine does not enforce a double/third vaccination requirement to enter the event. The event takes places outdoors in the open-air on the lawns, rain 
or shine and adheres to the SA Governement’s Covid Safe rules. Please check-in on arrival. Patrons are strongly encouraged to wear masks when indoors (toilets) 
ordering drinks at the bar, and near others of the public when social distancing of 1.5m cannot take place. The ever-changing SA Government Covid guidelines 
may change at anytime. Please refer to the event page via Adelaide Fringe. Follow Shingleback’s social media for updates, and feel welcome to call Shingleback to 
ask any questions 08 8323 9919. Currently stand-up drinking is allowed. We hope that dancing will be allowed too.  

Getting to Shingleback:
Shingleback Wine is located near the entrance to the McLaren Vale Main Street. 3 Stump Hill Road. (Walking distance)
Car parking will be available for people that aren’t drinking and driving home. Uber is available in McLaren Vale, however wait times are common in the peak of 
March. It is highly encouraged to arrange other forms of transport, such as a chauffeured mini-bus, taxi, family or friend etc. 

Opening Times:
The event opens at 3:30pm. The bar and music starts at 4pm. The event ends at 9pm.  

Access
The event takes place outdoors on the lawns. There will be seating and places to stand, positioned in different areas around the event. A marquee will be set up 
and some umbrellas to provide shade. Seats are not reserved. Rather first in best dressed. BYO picnic rugs if you like. No BYO umbrellas, chairs or tents. 

Ticketing:
Tickets ($60 per person) are to be purchased online before the event, via Adelaide Fringe TIX. Adelaide Fringe handles all ticketing enquiries. If you have 
selected Print-at-home tickets, please ensure your ticket is pre-printed, with the barcode clearly visible, to expedite the entry process. All tickets will be scanned 
at the entrance. Your ticket to one show (Saturday 12 March or Sunday 13 March) allows entry into the event, one plastic Shingleback Wine tumbler to keep 
(worth $10) and a comlimentary coupon to receieve one glass of wine to the value of $12. Total value ($22) Please note that the style of event is for attendees 18+. 
For the safety of all patrons it is recommended that children do not attend. 

Weather policy:
The event is held outdoors on the Shingleback lawns. The event will be held rain or shine. In case of extreme weather, refer to to the event page via the Fringe 
Festival and follow Shingleback’s social media for all updates about the event. Instagram @shinglebackwine Facebook @shinglebackredknot

Other Venue Information & Questions:
Is the venue cashless?:
No, cash payments are welcome. There won’t be any access to an ATM or cash-out during the event. There are ATMs located on the Main Street of McLaren Vale. 
EFTPOS payment is encouraged. 

Where are the toilets?:
Toilets are located inside the Shingleback restaurant building. 

Can I bring alcohol?:
BYO alcohol is not permitted in accordance with our licensing regulations. No eskies allowed. Security will be checking bags on entry. 

Can I bring in my own food?:
BYO food is not permitted in the event. 

Can I get food and drinks at the event:
Yes. Shingleback wines, assorted beers (Coopers Pale Ale, Hahn Super Dry, Coronas) some pre-mixed spirits and soft drinks will be available to purchase at the 
bar during the event. No wine samples or tastings allowed. Takeaway wine sales are permitted. Food can be purchased from the food trucks on site during the 
event. El Guaco Taco (Saturday) Chimmichurri Grill (Sunday) Chipalicious Fully Loaded Chips (Saturday and Sunday). 


